
What could be done to improve transport in Pocklington?  (Please use the box below)

1 !

2 "Chicken & Egg" - ideally, re-open a rail connection  (electric) to serve commuters to take cars off the road. The answer is fewer cars, not electric 

cars. Also, a mini bus service around the new housing developments may encourage people to shop in Pocklinton rather drive to York, Hull or 

Beverley.

3 1) A tiny version of a Park and Ride scheme. 2) Improved bus services, both in frequency and times (the last bus from York is often early evening). 

3) Rail links. 4) Provision for electric cars and charging (it's coming, so better to have a plan in place)

4 1. Relocate (or close) EYMS Bus Depot in Pocklington to out of town.  2. Create new public car park on bus depot site, this would also provide 

addition parking for BHG.  3. Burnby Lane is in dire need of resurfacing not just patching up.  4. Create a new link road between Burnby Lane and 

The Balk.  5. Build 2 new roundabouts on A1079 at Barmby Moor and The Balk with Planning Gain finance.   

5 1079 improval 

6 2 Priorities:    1Have ring road to circulate traffice around the town to access the  1079, rather than all going straight through the middle.  Not just 

for new houses' resident's cars - also the heavy trucks going through the town - especially Aggregates, Quarry and farm wagons down the Mile 

and along Garth's End    2  Sort town centre parking out by creating good parking (could be charged) with easy access to the town centre. And 

make Market Street a pedestrian zone (with some disabled parking)   Various options:  could relocate the bus station to the Industrial Estate 

(doesn't need to be in the prime central town spot it is in, from a public point of view), and build a low rise multi storey car park there;  could 

relocate the fire station to the Industrial Estate (again, doesn't need to be in central spot - congestion around there could hamper quick response 

anyway), and build multi storey car park.  3  Improve public transport (eg more frequent and later bus services to/from York and Hull).  Also 

currently fares extremely (prohibitively) expensive.

7 20 minute parking bays in town for those quick trips to support local shops/businesses

8 a 30 minute bus service to Beverley.  a later service from York during the week.  reopen the train line.

9 A better public transport system to Hull and York that actually gives benefits over car use and is reasonably priced and more frequent. Safer roads 

for cyclists both in town and on the main roads to York - a cycle path all the way to York like those around Beverley. Better access on to and off 

the A1079.

10 A car park so that people do not park on the residential streets. Plus avoid having businesses on residential streets that can cause parking issues.

11 A car park. People double park, park at junctions and half on the pavements. Many streets are so congested that if an ambulance or fire engine 

were needed they would never be able to get up some streets!

12 A circular route from the middle and then round the town. this does already happen 2 days a week, but would be better every day. 

13 A dual carriageway on 1079. Bring back the train for Hull and York

14 a late bus back from York on weekdays

15 A later bus from York to Pocklington besides the ones on a Friday and Saturday. Also, can we have a bus to Bridlington in a morning and a return 

bus back on a Sunday in the summer at least. 

16 A later last bus back from York.

17 A long stay car park, large enough to have vacancies, would be useful.  It may have to be a little way out from the town centre but perhaps an 

electric on-demand bu service could work with it.  It could be signposted and advertised widely, and meet the needs of commuters (inwards and 

outwards), tourists on day visits, and business users and coaches.

18 a mini bus type vehicle could be used to provide a regular service into the town centre.

19 A more frequent, and later, bus service

20 A new roundabout at Yorkway junction to 1079. Probably not possible but re-establishing rail links to Hull and York would take away substantial 

volumes of traffic from the 1079 and improve the environment.

21 A one way system maybe essential in the town centre in the future

22 A Park and Ride minibus from the industrial site, or a shuttle bus going into town. If collecting a parcel from PO I don't want to walk but often 

cant park nearby.

23 A park-and-ride system.

24 A pay and display long stay  car park 

25 A relief road from the A1079 to the A166, going to the back of Full Sutton Industrial estate and the prison, would take through traffic out of 

Pocklington, Yapham Mill, Bolton, Spittal, Fangfoss and Full Sutton. From Pocklington's point of view it would mitigate the congestion already 

being caused in the town by new developments. From the villages' point of view it would maintain our quality of life, safety and and air quality. I 

appreciate that PTC doesn't build roads, but it can advocate for them.   

26 A ring road and parking on the outskirts to allow the town centre to be pedestrianised.

27 A train line 

28 A train service

29 a train service but we know this is not viable  cheaper service to Beverley and Hull  later buses from York but again this may not be viable and we 

would probably only use them occasionally.

30 A train service. But I realise that this will never happen.

31 A train station and line would make life easier

32 A train station would offer immeasurable benefits to the town.  Later links to and from York via bus would also be good



33 A train...………. failing that a better bus service into York and Hull.

34 A very hard question. Most suitable land where car parking could have been allocated are now being developed for new housing.

35 A1079! Not suitable with growing population here and beyond. Public transport to York.

36 Abandon parking on both sides of street.  Make narrower roads one way

37 Access from the town to and from the main A1079 simply must be improved. The new roundabout was a considerable and much-needed 

improvement, but we badly need further roundabout(s), especially at the New Inn junction and possibly at Barmby Moor (via Barmby Road).  

Compared with Market Weighton for example - a much smaller town but with 2 roundabouts on the A1079 - Pocklington is badly served. 

38 Access to major routes improved

39 Access to the main road A1079 must be improved and not have to always negotiate the small roundabout in Pocklington gate.

40 Additional car parking

41 Additional parking although appreciate there are limitations. 

42 Additional Parking, Parking restrictions enforced. 

43 Additional roundabouts at busy junctions on to the A1079 

44 Adopt a one way system 

45 Affordable bus prices to York

46 Again too late!

47 Already detailed previously. Mini park and ride at the A1079 near Starbucks and the industrial estate

48 An extensive one way system

49 An increased service during evenings would be great. 

50 An orbital cycle route that is car free

51 Another bus provider might create competition and lower prices - EYMS currently has a monopoly.  The infrastructure of Pocklington is struggling 

to cope.  New housing will only make this worse.  School in/out causes some streets to be dangerous - parked cars, buses trying to get through, 

parents picking children  up in cars plus a large number of pedestrians.

52 Another large supermarket with good parking. All the new houses and the large co op has closed. More people living in the area and the 2 big 

supermarkets are on islands of land and unable to expand to meet the increased footfall

53 Another road is needed out of Pocklington, A1079 is very slow at business times

54 As about 700 new homes have been built or under construction, more buses will be required.

55 As further development is planned there needs to be provision to divert heavy goods vehicles from the town

56 As previously stated build roads around the outskirts of the town with consideration for commercial and heavy vehicles out of the town.

57 As the town grows and expands will we need a small bus service that only serves Pocklington ?

58 BAN SCHOOL RELATED PARKING FROM TOWN CAR PARKS BY ENFORCING  SCHOLL ON SITE FACILITIES FOR CARS AND BUSSES

59 ban vehicles from the town centre. pedestrianise and make it much more cycle friendly.

60 Better and cheaper busses

61 Better and wider roads where possible.  Encourage cyclists to use cycle paths provided, not roads.  On road parking restrictions in more busy 

areas

62 better bus service to and from york

63 Better bus service.  Ban pavement parking

64 Better controlled parking to help residents who have no choice but to park on the street (which are getting busier due to the new housing).  Will 

ultimately effect the value of existing properties.

65 Better cycling routes.

66 Better integration of bus and rail timetables especially late in the evening. 

67 Better local service (i.e. minibus) to and from doctor's in West Green.

68 Better maintenance of roads, use of parking restrictions to allow better throughflow of traffic  (and access for emergency services)

69 better parking facilities and buses for elderly & disabled residents

70 Better parking facilities.

71 Better parking, it would be helpful to have cycle lanes but that is not feasable

72 Better provision for cyclists.  Extension of the Pocklington circular bus service  Additional parking close to town (although I can't think where you 

might put it!)

73 Better public transport

74 Better road structure, schools to have there own parking area especially for busses!

75 Better roads

76 Better taxis, a more regular bus around the side streets



77 Better time-tabling of the buses to ensure that the X46 and the 45/46 are not running at similar times. This way there could be a better spread of 

buses. More parking  in the centre of town. The new housing is quite far out meaning that more people are driving in and needing places to park. 

If we want people to shop, eat etc in Pocklington they need to be able to park somewhere, otherwise they might just shop etc elsewhere.

78 Bring back a train service! Improvement of A1079, make dual carriageway. Roundabout for turning onto A1079 from the balk.

79 Bring back the railway

80 Bring back the railway

81 Bring back the railway from Beverley to York, this would reduce cars on the A1079.

82 bring back the trains

83 bring back train station

84 bring the train back

85 Build fewer houses

86 Build less houses.

87 Bus fares way too high to compete with park and ride (York)

88 bus service direct to monks cross, york

89 Bus services to/from York etc are very poor, too expensive and insufficient buses in the evenings.    Whilst free parking in the town is a great 

thing, a time limit could be introduced to increase availability. The car parks by Pocklington School are generally full of cars using the school and 

this limits availability for visitors to the town and other residents. A time limit or a charge for longer stays should be considered.

90 Bus times to Driffield and coast - too infrequent.  Also car park near private school - to be used only by shoppers, library, etc. - seems to be always 

full when term time for private school.

91 Buses are expensive compared to other places I have lived and services have been reduced since we moved here five years ago. A £12 return bus 

ticket from Pocklington to Beverley is far too much. This is the same as the return fare from York to Beverley or from York to Bridlington.

92 Buses are too expensive.  Parking in town is too limited as building has been allowed on any space that comes up remotely close to town.  Roads 

are in a bad state.  If Market Street was pedestrianised, people would likely walk into town.

93 Buses later in the evenings, especially back to Pocklington from York.

94 Buses running later in the evenings ( both directions)  advertised cycle and walking routes - healthy for residents but great for tourism   better 

school parking /education for parents - health benefits!   consider a new car park or a type of park and ride for locals ( round the estates?)

95 Buses that run later, more frequently and don't cost the earth.

96 buses to Bridlington on a sunday stopped

97 Buses to Monks Cross and Vanguard shopping centre. 

98 Buses too and from York could be more frequent. Be ideal is public transport was cheaper

99 Can I just add about the cycle lanes on cycle paths. They are lethal. Drive along The Balk or the one near the airfield. Why is the white line so 

close to the kerb? I just don't get it and its an accident waiting to happen. Is a bike or pedestrian supposed to be between the kerb and the white 

line. They would be hit by a bus or lorry as far to close to the kerb edge and the road particularly nearly the airfield is so narrow in places. Widen 

the road  and give more space for all users.     Also the picture earlier shows all the main roads leading into Pocklington. We are directing all 

traffic to drive through the 2 main roundabouts at the centre. Why? Can we not have a a small ring road around the outside particularly perhaps 

for the Woldgate School buses and traffic to use to reduce some of that traffic going around those tight bends after Sainsburys roundabout. This 

would assist the residents up that road as you will know it is single file traffic.     Finally - This is my biggest fear - When you travel from Hayton 

towards Pocklington and turn right at the Yorkway motel, You risk your life each time you stop in that central reservation. The width of the 

middle lane is tight when you are in a large vehicle. It is a main A road and volume of traffic has increased. The speed limit is 50 however 

oncoming vehicles are often travelling faster than that at you. There is a single line seperating you from being wiped up each time. Not even a 

bollard to aid them keeping from hitting you head on. The other thing is with the volume of cars turning left at that junction to go towards 

Hayton - they often pull out so the car approaching you head on either has to reduce speed or deviate their route and the only way if the deviate 

is head on into one of the cars. Seriously needs something doing at this junction - perhaps a roundabout at least making it wider with more room 

and protection for the central user turning right.  

100 car park needed badly,. Stops visitors and locals entering shopping area

101 Car Park on outskirts. Minibus Park and ride??

102 Car park slightly outside centre, West Green area.

103 Car Parking. Encourage children to walk to school. Frequent cost effective bus service to local villages and towns.

104 Car parking. More zebra crossings.

105 Change the bus passes eligibility back to 60.

106 Charge for car parking.  Identify main through routes  Public car park near Pocklington School to be subjected to 2 hour limit

107 Charge for parking and provide cheap alternative electric bus connections.

108 Cheaper bus fares



109 Cheaper bus fares for young people.  More buses late and on Sundays. 

110 cheaper buses more frequent and later on a night

111 Cheaper buses to York, bring back the train

112 Cheaper into neighbouring cities where people commute to.   More frequent buses into cities  Provisions for the elderly and less mobile   More 

parking. 

113 Cheaper tickets. Stop using double deckers for low numbers eg the free town bus. 

114 Cheaper, quicker or more direct

115 Clamp down on parking on footpaths and non marked areas of town centre.  Major programme to prevent cars parking illegally and dangerously 

round the Infant and Junior schools at peak times (mailnly by parents). The town council has not been supportive of this but concentrates on 

parking wardens issuing fines in the town centre (which I agree with) when children's safety is at risk elsewhere.

116 Cleaner transport - get rid of the diesel bus.

117 Clear road areas or wider roads

118 Confirm of a car to encourage residents to stop and eat in the town and encourage visitors

119 Consider car usage as normal. Owning a car is not a criminal offence! Accept it and plan properly for it. I cycle but cannot cycle to York to get a 

train at 5.30pm in the morning. More thought required.

120 Cost of bus service is high

121 Could do with a large car park somewhere to encourage visitors and make market place less crowded with cars. 

122 Council or government supported public transport.  In an ideal world, I would support bringing back the railway to Pocklington but I recognise 

that without the support of central government that is normally incapable of anything but short-term and short sighted transport policies, this is 

very unlikely.  Subsidised & more regular bus services at peak commuter times would be a start.  Instead of which we have recently gone to a half 

hourly service between York and Pocklington and EYMS have scrapped the 10% discount card scheme - this is hardly encouraging regular bus use.  

123 Create central car park by moving bus garage and fire station to industrial estate.

124 Create more 1-way streets. Get school kids cars out of public parking areas (Pocklington School) and residential area roads (Woldgate). 

125 Create more parking spaces. The ERYC car park is monopolised during term time by students from Pocklington School Introducing a 2 hour 

restriction would increase parking availability for more people.

126 Create periphery routes that enable traffic to get from one side of the town to the other without going through the centre. For example, there 

are often large lorries travelling past Travis Perkins en route to quarries from the A1079. This is their only option and it means navigating a road 

with lots of cars parked on the road and also a busy mini-roundabout.

127 Creation of a cycle path to York

128 Creation of more parking spaces

129 Cycle paths. I no longer cycle because I don't feel safe on the roads. 

130 Cycle routes from nearby villages

131 Cycle safety lane to all major routes to and from Pocklington.  The 1079 road to have its own cycle / pedestrian route all the way along not just in 

parts. 

132 Cycle tracks, especially as the roads get busier. I wish there was still a train service!

133 cycle ways

134 Decent roads. Too many potholes with lorries coming in for the new builds.

135 Delineated cycle-paths where they combine with foot-ways.

136 Development of a proper, safe (i.e. not sharing a busy road) cycle network connecting new housing, schools, medical centre, town centre and 

sports facilities, Sadly this is lacking. Other countries invest in such facilities and have much higher uptake of cycle journeys. The benefits are 

reduced road congestion, pollution and improved fitness.

137 Disc parking system in town centre. Busses running later at night.  Cycle paths on all main routes. Speed camera on Hodsow Lane!

138 Discounted daytime bus travel for students attending tertiary education.   One-way system on Cemetery Lane.   Improve the mini roundabout 

outside the library - traffic coming too fast down George St and Grape Lane dominates and makes it dangerous. Roundabout at the end of The 

Balk.   More parking restriction to improve traffic flow on London St/St Helensgate.   A facility for people from the villages to park their car and 

get the bus for work out of town.  

139 Discourage car use, create safer routes for waling and especially cycling

140 Don't reduce bus services!

141 Dual carriageway on A1079

142 Easier access to A1079

143 Encourage cycling and walking.  Paths should be shared between cyclist and walkers, particularly routes out of town

144 Encourage people to walk/cycle and designate the carpark on West Green long stay

145 Ensure all estates can accommodate a bus service 

146 Ensure new housing has plenty of parking. Limit heavy goods vehicle delivery times. Sadly consider implementing a one way system.

147 Ensure those with bus passes can only use them between 11 am - 2 pm, therefore freeing more space for those who still have to pay.



148 ERYS to reinstate 930 X46 to York to enable older residents to use bus pass

149 extend cycle paths

150 Extra buses for school children.

151 Extra buses towards Beverley/Hull.

152 Extra long stay parking to enable greater use of public transport

153 For bas pass holders the York bus should return to its original time of 9.30am

154 Free bus pass owners have to wait until 9.50 for the first free bus. Needs to be 9.30

155 Further town centre parking. Use of the bus garage near the station should be considered.

156 Get more people walking and cycling by making it safer- cars go too fast, zebra crossings feel unsafe

157 get rid of traffic wardens, they are a joke. More community policing.

158 Get the School buses off the road and give the schools enough parking space, in their own grounds. 

159 ghost roundabout near to library has near misses every day.

160 Given the amount of on street parking is it not time to consider one way traffic systems. Around Woldgate school and Percy Rd are difficult - 

buses mounting pavements, lollipop lady is very exposed.

161 Good bus service already in use

162 Good luck with that one!

163 Grammar school children should not take all spaces in car park near school.  Pocklington residents should be able to park.  School holidays you 

can park.  Term time no way.

164 Greater access to nearer to home bus stops

165 Greater options to get around, buses to and from York more frequent better cycle routes

166 Greater use of yellow lines in soime streets adjoining the town centre to allow better access for traffic

167 Have a proper bus terminus

168 Have limits on size of lorries travelling through Pocklington which are not needing to access the town at all 

169 Have more double yellow lines to stop on-road parking.  And stop disabled badge holders being able to abuse this facility.

170 Have more evening buses, more cycle paths,

171 Having better bus connections and also the provision of coach parking to encourage use of the Tuesday market

172 Heavy vehicles should be confined to certain main routes and barred from using others.

173 However unlikely the reinstatement of the railway line would be a massive positive

174 I don't have any issues with it.

175 I don't know.  There is a town service, which doesn't seem to be used much.

176 I have mobility problems and find that there are not enough disabled parking spaces.

177 I think more frequent services will be needed as the town grows. Railway reopening would help

178 I'm very pleased with what is already provided

179 Improve Burnby lane from Primrose wood to Burnby its a main cycle route and the road is in a terrible state of repair

180 Improve Burnby Lane to accommodate additional traffic it now takes.

181 Improve bus service in evenings to and from York to enable people to do evening classes, attend the theatre etc.  Currently last bus from York is 

9.05 (except Fri/Sat) which is too early!!

182 Improve congestion in the town centre and adjacent roads when the schools are going in or coming out. The lollipop lady in London Road should 

allow the traffic to flow more evenly.

183 Improve evening bus services to/from York.  Roundabout required at The Yorkway junction of The Balk/A1079.

184 Improve parking and increase regularity of bus services to York, Beverly and Hull

185 Improve parking facilities - consideration for long and short stay to address different needs  Benches along main routes into the centre to 

encourage people to walk, knowing there will be opportunities to take a rest on route  Improve bus network/times

186 Improve public transport options. More taxi services. 

187 Improve road surface on the Balk down to A1079 also the Yorkway junction needs attention (difficult turning right towards York)

188 Improve the A1079 junctions at the Balk and Barmby Moor. Run hopper buses. to/ from the estates.

189 Improve the A1079 to allow traffic in and out of the town more easily. Put a roundabout at Barmby Moor exit. Stop school pick up and drop off 

traffic clogging the streets. Stop school using shoppers car parks and make them park on their own site.

190 Improve the disgraceful condition of Burnby Lane.  Ensure completion of the road through the new development between The Balk and Burnby 

Lane, so that it is a proper through road and will go some way towards alleviating traffic along Burnby Lane.  Stop building!

191 Improve the mini roundabout at the end of West Green - especially during school term.

192 improved bus station

193 Improved cycle ways around/through town centre.  Existing cycle lanes all stop short of the centre

194 Improved parking facilities



195 Improved public transport  - more regular buses and reopen the railway line to York/Beverley/hull

196 In an ideal world there should be more parking spaces in the town centre

197 In an ideal world we would have a railway station

198 Increase 2hour parking spaces

199 Increase cycle lanes and secure areas for push bikes. Traffic calming measures on the approach to the mini roundabout. 

200 Increase frequency of buses.  Potentially build guided bus route or tram to reduce traffic and journey time to York and encourage more public 

transport use

201 Increase significantly town centre parking

202 Increase the area of time limited parking in town center to incorporate all the residential streets off Market Place. It is important to allow 

shoppers and workers to park near the center, but this should be balanced with resident's needs to park in their own street.

203 Increase the number of parking spaces in or near to the town centre. Sites are not being made available for this, because such use does not have 

an economic value. Value can be created by requiring consents for housing development on the fringes of the town (>1km) to be conditional on I 

town centre parking space being provided for every 10 new homes. This equates to the existing ratio in Beverley of parking spaces to residents of 

1 space to 20 residents (approximately 10 per home). The current ratio in Pocklington is 1 to 40 residents. There are sites on the market now that 

could be used for this purpose. More would arise in the future if there was a financial incentive.

204 Increased frequency of X46/X47 and a later service at night so that people can go out in York and rely on getting a bus home at night

205 Increased parking spaces

206 Introduce 20mph zones to all roads approaching the main roundabout in town.  

207 Is there going to be a through road from "Linden's" roundabout on The Balk to Burnby Lane?  This would ease pressure on the other end of 

Burnby Lane with the junction of New Street and Percy Road

208 it would be great to have a train line and station in Pocklington again

209 It would be nice to have a rail link but I suspect the cost benefits would be hard to justify.

210 it would be safe to have and constant cycle path

211 Keep parking free but limited to 2 hours

212 Keep the bus station and run more minibuses outside peak times

213 Larger car park availability. This will aid locals and expected tourists. 

214 larger supermarket  on outskirts

215 Late evening bus service Monday to Thursday reintroduced

216 Later bus service to & from York; roundabout onto A1079 from the Balk or something to help right turn. Often queues there now.

217 Later buses from York to Pocklington

218 later buses have been cancelled. These should be reinstated.

219 later buses, cheaper bus tickets

220 Later services from york

221 Later services on Sundays and Bank holidays.

222 Later Thursday buses between York and Pocklington in the evenings

223 less cars parked on the road

224 Less cars!

225 Less congestion on cars in the town centre and along roads leading to that ie Percy road, Union street etc

226 Less development - Pock School which blocks up West Green every morning with their non existent traffic arrangements .

227 Less double parking   Another car pRk 

228 Less houses, roundabout at barmby moor, 1069 widened

229 Less new homes

230 Less on street parking, more available parking areas,traffic lights, banning huge vehicles above a certain weight from using certain roads e.g. 

Yapham Rd,George st, Barmby Rd    

231 Less parking on road meaning it's difficult to pass

232 limit parking  promote walking and cycling  enforce speed restrictions

233 Link roads from the mile to yapham road, yapham road to barnby road could reduce the amount of vehicles from having to come through the 

town.

234 Link roads to Tip site from Balk. Parking restrictions on key routes to aid inner-town flows, Small roundabouts reconsidered A’s flows increase.

235 Local services

236 local shuttle buses

237 Long term - resurrection of Beverley - York railway line would remove some traffic from A1079

238 Make all the surfaces as good as the one West Green to roundabout1079



239 Make it (public transport) more financially attractive to use than the private car.

240 Make it a two hours max in carpark near bus station. Its ideally situated for shoppers but it is always full.

241 Make it cheaper. More deals for families. It is quite ridiculous that I could live in s/bridge and it costs be more than £20 more per week.

242 Make London Street a one-way system heading out of town, with drivers entering the town forced to turn left on Percy Road. The road is simply 

too narrow and there are too many safety incidents or damage to parked cars when cars and buses try to pass too close to each other or to 

pedestrians/schoolchildren.  Find a way to increase speeding fines as drivers simply drive way too fast in this area - install a speed camera? Better 

warning signs of the bend in the road?  Make buses to York and buses to Beverley much more frequent, and provide an evening service.

243 Make more use of the industrial estate i.e. relocate the bus station and fire station and use the area for additional parking for those visiting 

Pocklington. Provide a park and ride service to/from the industrial estate

244 Make Pocklington a one way system and the town pedestrian only space 

245 Make Pocklington one way in the town centre and reduce the cost of local bus fares.

246 Make town bus daily and more frequent

247 Make use of space for car parking spaces. No need for a 3 bus space outside of the Junior School, Dropped kerbs to enable parking in 

gardens/driveways to give better assess along roads. 

248 Make West Green car park into a 'proper' car park (tarmaced).  Improve road surface on The Balk - it is v. poor.  Traffic calming measures on 

Maxwell Road.

249 Many people find parking provision inadequate. A park & ride area out of town would ease matters considerably, particularly coach parking 

which would encourage day visitors.

250 Maybe a late service from York during the week as well, not just the weekend

251 maybe a one way system. some streets to have parking only on one side (Chapmangate?)

252 mini bus for those unable to walk to the shops  a park and ride for the local villages to use ,along with visitors to the town

253 Mini bus service for Area around pocklington,on Market day.

254 mini bus service to health centre

255 Mini bus within town and new housing.  

256 Mini-Bus from residential areas/town centre to Medical Centre at least twice am and pm and return.

257 More action could be taken regarding speeding on West Green and drivers ignoring zebra crossings.

258 More affordable transport...it costs £5 for 2 of us to drive to York and £2-4 for 2-3  hours parking whereas it costs £14 for 2 of us to travel by bus.

259 More bus destinations  Walking and cycle ways (shared)

260 More bus routes available (I.e. bigger range of destinations)  More use of cycling lanes or combined pavements for pedestrians and bicycles.

261 More bus services in the evening.

262 More bus services most certainly. EYMS is either late, always too costly and the staff have been quite rude to myself and my brothers.

263 More bus shelters 

264 more bus stops

265 more buses

266 More buses

267 more buses and bring back trains

268 More buses at peak times 

269 More buses connecting main locations (train station again)

270 More buses into York.  Not enough public car parking spaces for shoppers from Pocklington.  Commuters take up most free spaces.

271 More buses less cars 

272 more buses on Bridlington/driffield route  Ban on heavy lorries passing through the town - access only over a certain weight

273 More buses out of Pocklington, more often and with more reliability

274 More buses should be available, to and from local towns and villages. This would ease congestion and parking issues. A multi story, pay and 

display parking structure should be built and also a bus for solely in and around pocklington. It would help for the elderly,  commuters and locals 

living on the outskirts of pocklington, and could be included to and from a car park if this was built on the outskirts of pocklington. It would need 

to be low cost also and I feel it would be well used. If the parking structure was built, more double yellow lines could be included in the town 

making traffic flow better. Also the roundabout coming into pocklington from the west green should be changed to either a traffic light system or 

changed from a mini roundabout to a larger one with a built up structure in the centre so that all lanes are not visible across the island, as all 4 

roads get congested due to everybody sitting at the junction waiting to see who enters the roundabout first. It is a really bad roundabout.

275 More buses to the coast

276 More buses to the coast giving more time there.

277 more buses! return of train service.



278 More buses, later at night and cheaper

279 More buses.  Trains perhaps!?

280 More busses and more parking 

281 More car park spaces.  Restricted on street parking in certain areas to aid flow of traffic.  One way systems.

282 more car parking available

283 more car parking for short periods, cycle parking bays 

284 More car parking on the edge of town   Small park and ride might be sppropriate

285 More car parking space

286 More car parks

287 more choices of public transport, places to travel to and affordability

288 More cut through paths on estates for people to walk along.  More cycle paths.

289 More cycle lanes and routes.

290 More cycle lanes in town centre

291 MORE CYCLE LANES.

292 More cycle paths

293 More cycle paths, better paths (more dropped curbs, smoother pavements), 

294 More cycle paths. Better footpaths out of Pocklington (towards Kilnwick Percy, down the Mile, towards Yapham Mill).  Bus service running later at 

night from York to Pocklington 

295 more cycle paths. off road footpath by the beck down west green

296 More cycling lanes, including an integrated ring lane

297 More disabled bays accessible even on market day. 

298 More disabled parking.

299 More extensive cycle network.  A railway line to York/Hull.  Improve the Yorkway Motel junction The Balk/A1079.

300 More free parking lots.

301 more frequency of buses

302 More frequent and later buses coming from York to Pocklington on a night, especially on Friday and Saturday night

303 More frequent bus service. Buses running later hours during weekdays.

304 more frequent bus services.  train line re-opening.

305 More frequent buses

306 More frequent buses

307 More frequent buses for shoppers at busy times ie up to 11.30am and after 3.30pm  

308 more frequent buses to and from york. Later services 

309 More frequent buses to bring people in from outlying areas so they don't have to use cars. Cheaper bus fares.

310 more frequent buses to York, small shuttle buses to bring residents of housing estates into town centre.  

311 More frequent busses and a late service home

312 MOre frequent busses from the new developments. Bus links to York need major improvements and are currently very expensive

313 More frequent busses, not just to main centres, but also to outlying villages.  Minibus services to the industrial estate, prison, etc.  More secure 

cycle parking.  More cycle lanes.  Resurfacing of minor roads eg Burnby Lane.

314 More frequent diret busses to York and Hull  re open the railway 

315 more frequent service to york

316 More frequent service to York, particularly for the commute and make it cheaper. Have you considered partnering with EYMS and the University? 

The University partner with First in York and struggle with parking so are motivated to find solutions to reduce staff using cars.

317 More frequent, fast buses to York centre, Beverley and a bus to Howden station?

318 More frequently running bus services, possibly access to rail travel to Leeds, this may also increase the viability of visitors from further a field

319 more incentive to use public transport

320 More late buses from York

321 More late evening busses and safer cycling lanes

322 More late night buses, fewer double yellow lines in town, so I can find a space on the first circuit, not the third or fourth. 

323 More local buses to surrounding villages and areas

324 More off-road cycle tracks.  Safe routes for children to walk or cycle to school from all areas of the town.

325 more one-way roads and times for normally rush hour traffic then but better parking in street

326 More parking

327 More parking 



328 More parking 

329 More parking facilities

330 More parking facilities for town centre

331 More parking facilities on Pocklington ind. estate

332 More parking in the centre. More buses - more reliably. Roads maintained regularly. No more large housing developments!

333 More parking in the town centre

334 More parking in town centre 

335 More parking in town.

336 More parking so town people don't park on residential roads e.g. I can't park on Hallgate as town people do.  Have to drive around.

337 More parking space for pensioners.

338 More parking spaces - or even a multi-story park.  Paying for a multi-story park acceptable.

339 More parking spaces within the town centre.

340 More parking spaces, later buses

341 More parking within pock or on the outskirts

342 More parking, and provision for cyclists

343 More parking.

344 More parking.  More enforcement of parking restrictions.   Better and cheaper bus service.

345 More parking. The two car parke either side of Pocklington school are filled early in the morning - significant numbers of pupils and Pocklington 

School appear to use these spaces further reducing available parking for residents.

346 More permit parking for residents and more Sunday buses.

347 More public car parking  But not on roads with housing

348 more public car parks

349 More public transport in and out of town.

350 more regular bus into york

351 More regular bus routes to neighbouring villages. More bus stops in the outer areas of pocklington specifically the houses out towards wilberfoss, 

the mile, and the york way 

352 More regular bus services at weekends and cheaper fares

353 More regular buses and a reduction in the price.  Students are charged £4.85 single to York - this is NOT affordable.

354 More regular buses especially in evening/weekends/bank holidays especially to station.

355 More regular buses to York

356 More regular buses to York later on in the evening 

357 More roads bypassing the town. Build houses with enough space for at least 2 cars on the drive, not on the street. Stop pretending that public 

transport is the solution. Recognise that as cars are essential for living in Pock, and more and more are becoming non-polluting EVs.

358 More routes to other towns 

359 more safe footpaths away from roads. A crossing on Hodsow lane where the footpath ends (at the turning towards the canal) for those walking to 

the shell station from Pocklington. 

360 More short-term/long term parking  School pupils/students have designated parking within the school grounds 

361 More signposts 

362 More spaces and a one way system

363 More suitable parking

364 More that one bus per hour to York, Hull, the coast.  During the whole day.

365 More town centre parking More cycle lanes

366 more town certer parking

367 More wardens to ensure drivers obey parking restrictions

368 More would use if prices were cheaper. rates are 30% above those in south east over distance.

369 More zebra crossing. 20MPH limit throughout Town. One way systems for narrow roads. More thought put into traffic flow for new 

developments and not rating it via London traffic standards. New bypass roads wherever possible.

370 Mote town centre parking 

371 Move bus depot and use land for car park.  Less parking on streets. Use of smaller buses for service within town.

372 move bus depot to ind. estate and use road for car parking. One way system needed.

373 Move bus station to industrial estate Use space for extra medium to short term parking

374 Move the bus depot to the Pocklington Industrial estate and build a multi - story car park on the land occupied by the depot

375 Move the bus station to the industrial estate

376 Multi-storey car park.



377 Narrow gauge railway and 12 seater buses to centre very regularly

378 Need more bus / public transport routes and increase frequency and daily coverage, and later in the evening.

379 Need more bus services to outlying villages i.e. Bishop Wilton. Infrequent bus service and the local shop has no closed.

380 Needs a decent size visitor carpark. More regular buses with fairer prices

381 No buses to stop on West Green outside Pock School. Causes chaos. They should have in-site access like at Woldgate.

382 no more reduction in services

383 Not a lot!

384 Not sure

385 Not sure - more buses perhaps...

386 Nothing

387 Nothing.  Historic town - narrow roads.

388 Nothing.  I think it's very good!

389 One side of the street parking in some streets.  A decent bike track up Yapham Road and The Mile and the road towards Kilnwick Hall.   Reduction 

in speed limits up Yapham Road, the Mile and the road after Woldgate School as far as the turn to Kilnwick Hall. More buses on weekends.

390 One way street - more parking facilities

391 One way system and additional parking on restricted time in Market Street

392 One way system around streets just off town centre. Another roundabout exit from town centre onto the a1079

393 One way system in Percy Road and Chapmangate

394 One way traffic around Percy Road

395 One way traffic on london street. Car drop off at St Mary & St Josephs school, sort potholes out, bring the co-op back that was closed which 

would stop half the cars going in to town from people who just want a loaf of bread (it was an easy in-n-out shop) and don't want the hassle of 

walking round a supermarket or queuing at Aldi!

396 Open the train line

397 Out of town parking, and a shuttle bus going backwards and forwards all day long

398 Overall improvement of bus routes & timing.

399 PARK AND RIDE - BUT WOULD PEOPLE USE IT?

400 park and ride for people driving to work in Pocklington (on airfield industrial estate?)

401 Park and ride on the industrial estate and a shoppers car park

402 Park and ride to York would be nice

403 Park and ride. Improve the burnby lane junction into town and reduce parking near rugby club which reduces view and causes accidents

404 Park n ride. Pedestrianise town centre. Rail connections. Improved bus service. Cycle shemes,and improved cycle network. 

405 Parking

406 Parking along Chapmagate is appalling. There should be a residents parking place only. So many cars are those who do not live on the road or 

local area.

407 parking areas for visitor & residents to the town centre

408 Parking down Cemetery Lane is extremely bad. One way system may help but something needs sorting out!

409 parking improved by car park at bus station. Parking spaces also made available on market days outside couplands.

410 parking is a major problem but limited space in town centre for any development

411 parking is essential and should be planned for.

412 Parking is horrendous, provision should be made for a short stay car park 

413 Parking see previous comments

414 Parking space / more places to park

415 Parking, parking, parking, The town centre will eventually be useless unless more parking/ parking and ride are sited in the area. The new estates 

on the outskirts of Pocklington wont come into town because the residents will have to use their cars!

416 Percy Road is a major problem - parked cars, school buses.  Nightmare 8:30 to 9am, 3 to 4pm.

417 Perhaps an underground car park in the area beside the library?  Under the old railway station?  Where the car park is at the rear of Travis 

Perkins?  Etc.  Maybe under the supermarket car parks?

418 Pocklington school staff and students park in car parks in tow  al, day blocking up spaces for visitors. School should park on their own land to free 

up spaces. Improved cycle paths from all 7 main routes into the town and install a cycle route through town to join them all up. Keep free 2 hour 

parking. Increase frequency and reduce cost of buses to York.

419 Police Speeding

420 possibly introduce some smaller link roads and more one way systems.

421 Posssibly increase the town bus service for those unable to walk/drive

422 Price and frequency 



423 Provide adequate parking.

424 Provide better link roads between the seven radial main routes - in particular between The Balk, Burnby Land, and Kilnwick Road.

425 Provide better parking and limit building

426 Provide extra parking spaces

427 Provide more off road parking and car parks. Re-open the train station.

428 Provide more parking spaces integrating with access to public transport links thus encouraging those working out of town to use this facility 

instead of taking up town centre spaces by parking all day. The field between the skate park on West Green and the William Wilberforce home 

would be an ideal park & ride area with new bus stops close by linking to existing services and would be situated on the road linking with the 

safest route to join the A1079.

429 Provide parking spaces for coaches bringing visitors to the town

430 Provide safe. Cycle paths  

431 Provision of cycle lanes

432 Provision of more cycle paths to make cycling a more attractive and less perilous position, thereby reducing car journeys

433 Provision of more off-road cycle routes

434 Provision of Town Centre Parking

435 Provision of two roundabouts onto the A1079 on B1246 and B1247

436 Provision of, and increase bus access into the town for local access. Limit all carparks to a maximum two hour period

437 Public transport (buses) provides reasonable links to York and Beverley/Hull. The services could be improved in several ways:  1 Consistent 

pricing, trips to York are significantly cheaper than to Beverley meaning I rarely visit Beverley. Fares to Beverley should be reduced to match York 

fares  2 Bus services end too early onSunday through to Thursday  3 increased competition in bus service provision may help improve services  4 

EYMS provide many cheaper fares in Hull or Scarborough zones. We need a Pocklington zones reaching to York and Beverley  5 Since EYMS 

changed there ticket machines the prepay option enjoying a 10% discount was stopped. This should be reinstated or an option to purchase 

multiple tickets at a discount provided 

438 Put bus stop back in action on Kilnwick Road, bottom of Denison Road.

439 put the railway line back in to the town the 1079 is totally maxed out

440 Rail link  

441 rail link re-established, make affordable, integrate with established rail services ie ticket to leeds could be bought in 1 transaction to include bus 

and train and be affordable

442 Rail link to York

443 Rail link to York.  More buses to and from local villages.  Make cemetery have one-way.  Make Pocklington School use its own land for 

loading/unloading pupils on/off buses.  (As at Woldgate does.)

444 Rail links. PLEASE!!!!

445 rail!!!! Additional walking and cycling routes, e.g. to Yorkway, Canal Head

446 Railway line to York

447 Railway link to York and Hull

448 Railway or cycle path to York. Safer than the A1079.

449 Railway, cycle lanes

450 Re instate the train line

451 re introduce train link to York; reduce on-street parking to promote better traffic flow especially Bridge Street/Kilnwick Road as school buses 

really struggle here as do farm lorries.  Better maintenance of roads originally designated as residential e.g. Wold Road where buses and tractors 

now regularly use it as well as contracting traffic for Burnby Lane development.

452 Re open the rail link

453 Re open the York to Beverley Rail link by more aggressively supporting the Minster Rail campaign 

454 Rebuild railway link to York and Beverley.  

455 Reduce bus fares.

456 Reduce congestion at peak times.  Improve the working and layout of the small roundabout by the Pocela Centre.  Control parking/waiting on 

West Green and Cemetery Lane near to Pocklington School at peak times.  Reduce parking on the routes linking the radial routes in & out of 

Pocklington (ie. George Street, by Road, Garths End, Chapmangate, The mile (town end), Bridge Street, Percy Road, New Street, Limb Road and 

Cemetery Lane) to improve the flow of traffic generally, but especially at peak times.   Consider having a one-way system in the town and possibly 

barring cars from Market Place, making it a social space.  Provide extra car parking consistent with the issues outlined above.  

457 reduce cost  rail link

458 Reduce fares.

459 Reduce footpath to increase road width in certain areas to assist access ie George St / New St etc

460 reduce hgv transport passing through the centre of town

461 Reduce number of new houses and preferably stop building. It took the bus 15 minutes to travel between the old railway station and the BP 

garage on Yapham road last week. This was due to traffic congestion and double parking.



462 Reduce numbers of lorries and heavy goods vehicles using George Street and Barmby Road...getting much worse in last 6 months

463 reduce speed limit on Chapmangate and London Road to 20 mph 

464 Reduce speed limit on Yapham Road to allow more walking along the footpath and encourage more cyclists.

465 Reduce speed limits. Introduce controlled crossings (Traffic Lights) for Cars and Pedestrians

466 Reduce the cost of buses to York.

467 reduce the speed limits coming in and out of the town, currently many drivers use the roads like a race track

468 Reducing the speed limit on West Green especially by the Beckside surgery.  A larger car park nearer town.  Pedestrianisation of town centre

469 regular bus and economically viable footpath down the balk to the yorkway motel 

470 Reinstate late bus from York Mon - Thurs  Upgrade A1079

471 Reinstate late buses from York.  People cannot work in the night-time economy in York.   Reopen the rail line!

472 Reinstate the railway

473 Reinstate the railway

474 Reinstate the railway  More parking (site of bus station?)

475 Reinstate the railway but this is now impossible unfortunately,

476 Reinstate the railway line.

477 Reinstate the railway, at least to York, though ideally to Beverley

478 Reinstate the scrapped bus service

479 re-instate the train line

480 Reinstate train line. Cycle paths not shared by pedestrians. Fewer potholes. Proper roundabout near library. Roundabout at Balk /1079. 

481 Reinstating a railway to Beverley and York

482 Relocate bus station and possibly the Fire Station and build a multi storyage car park but with a reasonably attractive appearence

483 Relocate bus station to Industrial estate and develop more parking

484 Remove the all day parking from town car parks (all 2 hours) & make the West Green grass area more long stay parking and add some coach 

parking there.

485 Remove the congestion around Pocklington School. Improved evening bus timetable between York and Pocklington. Restrict HGV's passing 

through the town.

486 Re-open railway!

487 reopen the rail line

488 re-open the railway  install traffic lights at west green roundabout

489 Reopening of the Railwsy station  

490 Residents' permit parking.  Encourage parents to walk their children to school rather than drive and block up the roads during rush hour.

491 Restrict the heaviest HGVs from the centre of town and surrounding roads.  Better policing of dangerous or inconsiderate parking

492 Restricted parking in some of the ‘pinch points’ such as Kilnwick rd to ease flow of traffic

493 Resurface the road to the A1079, disgraceful condition, bad entry to pock.

494 Resurrect the railway line.

495 Return Journey of Market Day Bus could be more frequent. Its exsistance should be better  publicised.

496 roundabout at the balk and sorting out the 1079

497 roundabout at the end of barmby road 

498 Roundabout at Yorkway Junction

499 Safer cycling paths

500 See previous answer plus some form of train service.

501 See previous question, (EYMS) services.  Reinstate bus services into Pocklington from Burnby, xxx. Essential that elderly / those without private 

transport can get into Pocklington, and return.

502 Sensible one way systems

503 Shorter car parking times on town centre spots. 

504 Shuttle bus from housing estates to town centre.

505 Shuttle bus service esp. Market day. 

506 Slower traffic into town. Improved crossing points by surgery. Need for some traffic control system by surgery junction.

507 Slowing down traffic on all 7 green corridors.

508 small bus not just market day

509 small bus that would cover out of town

510 Small frequent local buses.  More taxi services.



511 Small Round Robin local bus service.

512 small town centre - too easy to park here. Further restrict town parking. but don't ban it.

513 smaller buses out of rush hours

514 smaller buses,

515 Smaller, more efficient (maybe electric) buses.  More cycle paths away from dangerous roads.

516 some more car parking

517 Something needs to be done about the A1079 i.e. either dual carriage way or train

518 Sort on-road parking on specific roads where cars get log-jammed / backed-up.  George Street, Barmby Lane, Percy Road, etc.

519 Speed restrictions.  Allowing town but into estate.  Some one-way areas.  More pedestrian crossings.

520 Stop bottle necks i.e. outside George Street/ Fire Station and Travis Perkins.  Speed through town

521 Stop building bloody housing estates.

522 Stop building new homes

523 Stop building!!Move the bus station to industrial estate to create more parking.Provide vulnerable people with a regular bus to the surgery 

524 stop cars parking on the pavements

525 Stop HGVs useing the town as a through route. Provide more car parks, The Council failed the town by allowing development on the old Co op 

site. That site was the only site suitable for a new car park and a missed opportunity for the town and makers this survey pointless

526 Stop Pocklington School students using the car park opposite the library so that it is available for shoppers and then limit it to 2 hours max.  

Improve the cycle paths  along West Green and The Balk so they are wide enough to accommodate cyclists, pedestrians and pushchairs.   Make 

George St parking down just one side of the road.  Improve the roundabout outside the library to make it a safer junction. Replace with traffic 

lights?  Whilst the bus service is quite good the bus fair is very expensive for students and young people who seem to be subsiding the elderly 

with free bus passes. It is not fair.

527 stop the use of rat runs 

528 strongly approve of the town bus - haven't used it yet, but great that it is there!  

529 Subsidise the cost of the buses. Perhaps those of us with bus passes should pay a small sum of say £1 per journey to help younger bus users. 

530 Subsidised bus transport or an incentive to use it. Also consider the possibility of one way roads around the narrower areas of the town to allow 

vehicles to more freely and pedestrians to move more safely

531 sunday bus to get into York before 9am, some of us work on sundays!

532 Support the re-opening of the Minster Rail Railway between York - Beverley more actively 

533 Taxi rank - to be able to call a taxi and one can turn up in 5/10 minutes. Local mini bus -that has a route around Pocklington. More car parking 

especially in the week.

534 Teach the drivers of Pocklington to follow the highway code!!

535 That all new houses have driveways or allocated *off road* parking. That all new housing estates have good and safe walking and cycling routes. 

Create another car park somehow so people can park near to town and walk in (e.g. people from nearby villages that need to drive but can walk 

a little way)

536 The heaviest traffic exiting and entering Pocklington are between the town and the A1079.  The roundabout at the West Green exit is good but 

the other two exits (The Balk and Barmby Moor) are difficult, especially if you are turning right towards York.

537 The junction at Barmby road an George street is a nightmare. Cars parked at the hairdressers on the corner of Algarth Road and Garths End will 

eventually cause an accident. Traffic needs to flow safely.

538 The mini-roundabout near the library is too congested and there are accidents / near misses daily.  Perhaps traffic lights could be considered with 

pedestrian crossings.

539 The only way personally transport could be improved would be to provide a bus to Kilnwick Percy. Many of the residents of the Buddhist 

Community have to rely on lifts to collect shopping. Guests arriving in Pocklington have to walk to the centre because taxis are difficult to find

540 The parking problems (lack of parking) needs to be urgently addressed both for existing residents and visitors

541 The provison of a further roundabout on the A1079 at Barmby Moor or at the end of The Balk.

542 The regular white lining of junctions and zebra crossings. For which most of the time are invisible.

543 The return time options from York to Pocklington are extremely poor. The last bus home midweek is shortly after 9:15pm. This severely restricts 

the number of people who are able to go into York for an evening meal/meet friends after work and use the bus service to return back to 

Pocklington. A 9:15pm return time does not leave enough time. There used to be an 11:15pm last bus which is too big a gap at 9:15pm and too 

late for a midweek night. The Sunday service is equally poor and express bus services on Friday & Saturday are not a huge amount better. There 

need to be more return time options/greater frequency. This would discourage people from using cars. The bus is rarely an option for us because 

of the poor return time services on most days. 

544 The roads in and  around pocklington are in a bad state and need bringing up to standard.



545 The roundabout on railway street turned into traffic lights or at least a much safer roundabout. a long stay car park further out of town(park and 

ride) for all those coming into to work for a full day. Schools encouraging walking to school with supervised child crocodiles. Many more benches. 

Much better paving. A regular daily town minibus between the different estates and town but also one which went to millington, allerthorpe, 

Killick, canal head etc which have walks and amenities but just too far for those less able. Cycle paths in town. development of any railway track 

left for cycle paths, cycle paths like the one to Barmby but to Killick, Millington, Yapham Mill. If people felt safe enough to cycle this would would 

reduce the use of cars. If all the pavements were not uneven and you felt safe to walk this would reduce the number of cars. The development of 

the railway is an old chestnut but it would reduce the number of cars. 

546 The town bus on a Tuesday and Friday is not well used. More publicity is needed.

547 the town is at gridlock between 8.30-9.00

548 There are several traffic-flow bottle necks that need to be addressed. This can only be done if more and better car parking is provided.

549 There is no local hop on bus for locals

550 there ok,but could do with a led electronic screen near bus station like we use to have

551 there should be buses run around Pocklington so people use cars less

552 Thought to one-way systems on narrow roads.  Better parking e.g. London Street.

553 To develop and extend the community bus service .. for example a regular shuttle service to the Backside surgery.  Even, if it were possible, a Park 

& Ride system.

554 To reduce speed and look when leaving a parking area

555 Too many bottle necks where on-street parking impedes two-way travel on roads. 

556 town bus

557 town centre parking

558 town service should be accessible for older people who find an older double decker difficult  There could be a small runabout/ dial-a-ride bus

559 town service to call into wold garth

560 Traffic control to and from the Balk onto the A1079 Fill the potholes on the balk and west green Stop or reduce parking at junctions. Bring back 

trains as a sustainable  and real alternative to driving

561 Traffic lights at island end of The Green - Several accidents & near misses - Very busy at times.

562 traffic wardens - to help drivers be more accurate parkers

563 Train

564 train

565 Train  More regular buses to York  Cheaper buses to Beverley

566 Train connections to York

567 Train line

568 Train line  Pedestrianise Main Street with adequate parking

569 Train line reinstated

570 Train link to York 

571 Train link to York.

572 TRAIN SERVICE  A MUST

573 Train service to be provided again.

574 train station

575 train station

576 Train station ! and a direct service to Driffield and Bridlington

577 Train station back

578 Train station connecting York, Beverley and Hull.

579 Train station reopened?

580 Train station should be re-opened

581 Train station to york 

582 Train station- unrealistic but it would be a massive improvement

583 Train station!

584 Train Station. Later buses mid week from York

585 Trains

586 Trains reinstated

587 Try to reduce through traffic in town centre

588 Unsure

589 Upgrade A1079  Subsidised bus routes to & from York  Re instate rail link east to west to ease burden on road network  Cycle path provision 

between Pocklington & Grimston Bar park & ride

590 Upgrading of the A1079 - particularly with the respect to the provision of roundabouts at Barmby Moor and the Yorkway junctions.



591 upgrading the A1079

592 Upkeep of roads and paths within the town, public transport options 

593 Use smaller buses (mini bus) for local and village routes. More buses into York 

594 Village access.  Buses to Malton!!  Buses to coast? (In school holidays)

595 Widen roads. Improve junction visibility. BP is poor at junction- cannot see turning right

596 Wish there were a railway station- light railway a possibility

597 with increased population consideration must be given to more car parking  facilities or introduce more time limits

598 Would be helpful if there was some way a bus could run through the day to help people get to Drs appointment although I appreciate appts are 

difficult at times. Just see a lot of elderly peopleand cant get to appts easily

599 Would like to see Hoppa buses going round the estates as some people live a long way out from the town.

600 Would like to see return of late evening bus service from York. The good evening bus service was one of the factors in my consideration of 

Pocklington as a place to live.  I would also like to see a weekly bus service to Monks Cross York. 

601 Wouldn't it be great to see return of the railway!!      Meanwhile, surprised by the cost of bus fares, not an incentive to use public transport.


